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Food 

The Last Lunch 
I think I know how the Anasazi must ~ave felt when they returned to an 
old watering hole and saw it almost dried up. Knowing it was the last time 
to drink, rest and relax there. Knowing that on the next trip the place will 
have changed completely. I felt that way on September 15 when Ed Hurd 
closed Nature's Way Sandwich and {(ite Shop on 9th South in Salt Lake. 

by 8ftlC8 Plenk 

There was no sign on the door that this 
was it. Most of the customers I talked to 
dido' t know and were swprised, not to men
tion disappointed. Ed was his usual peace
ful self. Even when he ran out of sprouts 
and bad to send a friend to Smith's to finish 
out the day, be was calm. "I'm not real sure 
what I'm going to do after 20 years of do
ing this," he said, "but it's time for a 
change." Further discussion revealed that 
the motivating force was, as is so often the 
case, lack of money in the business. Win
tertime is always slow at the sandwich 
counter and no one buys kites, but this year 
things simply didn't pick up in the spring. 
Ed decided to close. 

One customer interviewed suggested that 
having a 15-ft.-high snow pile in front of 
the shop during last winter's onslaught did
n't help. Others attributed the slowdown in 
business to the lack of spring and summer 
this year. Some customers claimed that the 
yuppie delis and espresso bars now captured 
the imagination of the consuming public 
much like '60s funk did when Nature's 
Way opened. Whatever. The oasis is headed 
for a new identity as a Vietnamese bakery, 
without Ed. 

"He taught us about the perfect avocado 
sandwich and that quality and integrity 
don't have to fade over time," Julie Cisz 
told Catalyst, revealing that she favored the 
avocado, feta and watercress with added 
tomato. Comments of this sort were, 
well, rampant, as I schmoozed the crowd, 
small before high noon, then very busy 
until 2:00 when things slowed down to a 
trickle again. "I've come here every week 
with my father since I was a teenager. It's 
kept us together," said Bryan Johnson. 
"You can tell that Ed loves his work by 
the feel of this store-it's comfortable and 
not pretentious." Bryan, it developed, was 
a feta, avo and cress fan too. 

Connie and Fred, two paint-covered 
artistes, told Catalyst they anticipated a 
meaningless void would be present in their 
lives after Nature's Way closed. They de
spondently claimed, "In Salt Lake, every
one wants hennetically sealed reality where 
you can do it all on fonnica." No fonnica 
here. Adios. 

Keith McComb told us, as did others, 
that the sandwich shop was unique and that 
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he was willing to drive in from Sandy regu
larly to eat there. He was working on an 
egg salad and a smoothie. Gifford, a land
scaper, said that nowhere else in town has 
quite the same feeling for him. A vote from 
him for the vegie sandwich and fruit 
smoothie and several comments about the 
good food, fair price combination. 

The -low:key nurtunng aspect of the 
shop was the focus of Bruce Waldo's 
thoughts. He reported spending many a day 
hanging out there without being hassled, a 
rare experience in a fast food world. Simi
larly, Erik Kingston told us that his First 
Sprout Encounter took place µoder Ed's 
watchful eye when he was in high school 
as he tasted his first avo deluxe with spicy 
peppers. He's been hooked ever since. 
Luckily for the Salt Lake gardening scene, 
he also was introduced to Organic Garden
ing magazine there. 

The noisy Osterizer cranked in the back
ground making smoothies. Ed's assistant 
Raphael took orders at the counter. It 
seemed like any other day there. Some 
other customers shared their take on the 
spectacle. Jennifer Stevens revealed that she 
came here every payday as a treat to herself 
and had been for several years. She amuses 
herself on other days by trying to recreate 
Ed's vegetable sandwich and smoothie. Vis
iting ex-Salt Laker Jane Torrence put in a 
vote for the feta and cress. A mail carrier 
stopped by for a sandwich to go. Christine 
Waldo told us the Tao Foods Coop (See 
Early Summer '93, Catalyst) would con
tinue as a number of buying clubs. An 
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After 20 years, Ed Hurd closed the Nature's Way Sandwich Shop. Fra119ola C•moln 

anonymous customer who favored the egg 
salad said the atmosphere was the key and 
pointed to the new New Frontiers caf~ as a 
spot with similar food but "the opposite 
vibes." 

An environmental psycn0Cnerap1st ex
pressed severe disappointment about the 
closing. Two local yoga and massage nota
bles tried to ease the burden of the situation 
by planning trips with out-of-state friends. 

Boyd Bryan and Wendy, 10 year veter
ans, reminded Catalyst that Nature's Way is 
the next to last of the old hippie businesses 
left; now only the Skin Company survives. 
Gone are Mama Eddy's Right On Beanery, 
Chester's Drawers, the General Store, the 
Red Belle, the Hole in the Wall, Mother's 
Earth Things, Morning Star, Whole Earth, 
Cosmic Aeroplane, etc. "Ed, how can you 
do this to us?" they cried. They spoke for 
many when they said that Nature's Way 
was the proverbial fall-back for lunch. If 
you didn't get it together to make a sand
wich or you couldn't make up your mind 
where to go or you and your lunch pal 
couldn't agree, Nature's Way was the 
choice for a low cholesterol, low price, 
high quality sandwich in a mellow atmo~
pbere. Like a European coffeehouse without 
the smoke. 

The other near universal thought came 
from an oid friend of Ed's who identified 

himself as Sebastian Smatt. ''Ed is one of 
the finest people who ever lived. Just to 
hang around here with h~ is a wonderful 
positive experience." 
. He's right. Ed did the right tnmg, llke 
using wax paper to wrap sandwiches or 
growing his own sprouts, or keeping his 
prices low, without even thinking about it. 
He dido' t worry if the chairs matched. He 
put out Ebony and Sports Illustrated for his 
customers to read. I think he even used a 
dial phone-no fax orders. Most of all he 
was, he is, a gentle caring guy who ran a 
business, but first and foremost provided a 
space and a service for a long time. We 
took this part of the commwtlty for granted 
and now it's gone. Ed's not 

This ain't no obituary, just a few reflec
tions on a good place so we don't forget. 
So we can make it happen again and recre
ate that space somewhere else. Ed, where 
are you now?? 

As the old Spirit song went: "It's Na
ture's Way of telling you something's 
wrong," when a good place like this goes 
under and Circle K's sprout. Ed, we need 
you now. Or someone else to keep that 
spirit going. 

"It's Nature's Way of receiving you. It's 
Nature's Way of retrieving you. It's Na
ture's Way of telling you something's 
wrong." 0 

The Rhythm 
Ranchers 

Utah's Rough 'n Ready 
Roadhouse Act 

Mlike Dwight Yoakam jamning with the 
Rolling Stones"-Catalyst 

For booking info call Jonathan, 
581-1481or Marcus, 582·1814 

Now playing weddings, parties and 
bar mitzvahs. 


